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"Most of the miseries of the world were caused by war, and when the
wars were over no one knew what they were about . "

Ashley Wilkes i n
Gone With the Wind

MORE

	

"Americans who have been critical of the r .3 . government's Cuban policy of th e
ON

	

pest two years and whose criticisms have been based on morel principles en d
CUBA

	

idealism will find their stand undergirded by this historical survey of the rol e
American business interests, supported by the State Department, have played

in Cuba's affairs . . . .

"The author suggests that his book might have been subtitled The Prelude to Tragedy 'be -
cause it provides a case study in a field of United States diplomacy which has bee n
characterised by errors and short-sighted policies .' Because of the ambivalence of th e

U .S . toward 'nationalistic movements, cultural change, strivings for higher living stand-
ards,' its loss of ideological leadership as the champion of national self-determination ,
its support of the status quo in depressed arees of the world, nations in Asia, Africa ,

and Latin America have turned elsewhere for leadership and support . . . .

"It was not communism . . . it was not that Castro was a dictator, that he was boorish an d
eccentric, that alienated Americrn good will from the Castro regime . Rather, Smith sug-
gests, it wee; the fact thet Castro was determined to break the grip of American busines s

on Cuban life . . ."
From Kyle Haseldon's review in Christian
Century of The United States and Cuba by
Robert F . Smith, Bookman Associates, $5 .00 .

DISPUTE IN NEW James Reston, writing in the New York Times, April 11, 1961, reports a
ADMINISTRATION sharp dispute in the top echelons of the U . 3 . government as to how far

the Urited States should go in supporting Cuban refugees who aim t o
overthrow Castro .

"Some officials are urging the President to provide enough military and economic assist-
ance to enable the refugees to establish effective control over at least part of Cuba .
It is understood, however, that the State Department is worried about the •political and
military consequences in the hemisphere and elsewhere of providing military force t o
achieve political ends . . . . "

Article 15 of the Charter of American States forbids the signatories, including th e
United States, from interfering in the internal affairs of any other American Republic .

President Kennedy "has made it clear that in any military moves against the Castro regime ,
United States forces are not to be used . .," The problem has soma urgency in that th e
Cuban regime is receiving Communist bloc arms which would enable it "to remain in powe r
even if the overwhelming majority of the Cuban people turn against UCastroJ . "

Arguments for more military and economic aid can be summarized as follows :

- "If the United States does not help those who are fighting for the freedom of Cuba ,

Dr . Castro's influence throughout the hemisphere, already strong in some countries ,
will rise sharply and help promote pro-communist revolutions in other parts of th e

southern continent .

- "This in turn will encourage the Soviet Union and Communist China, whose agents ar e
already active in this hemisphere, to set up their activities against the vital in-
terests of the entire inter-American system . "

Arguments against giving such aid are these :

- "That United States assistance to the anti-Castro refugees is a clear violation o f
Washington's treaty commitments .

- "That a United States backed invasion of Cuba would seriously weaken this Government' s
efforts to stop Communist agression by proxy-armies as in Lase and South Vietnam .

- "That the use of force, even indirectly to bring down Castro, would damage Unite d
States influence in the United Nations, whose charter specifically forbids the use o f
force in settling international disputes . "

"The State Department," reports Mr . Reston, "is more dubious about backing a kind o f
proxy war in Cuba than any other section of the Government ." He goes on to report that
officials of the new administration are asking moral as well as political questions, and



among these are the following :

- "Are we going to carry out our treaty commitments or aren t t we?

- "Is this not relevant to the whole struggle in the cold war ?

- "Are we going to condemn the use of force as an instrument of international policy ?
Or are we going to condemn it only when the Russians are involved ? "

RACISM AND "Janitzio is a small island in Lake Patzcuaro, high in Mexico's Sierra Madres .

AMERICA'S

	

Tarascan Indians . . . live there . They fish the famed whitefish and charales

REPTTTATION from the surrounding lake . Recently another journalist and I witnessed a

tragedy there .

"At dawn we walked down a steep cobblestone street toward the piers to take a launch t o

the mainland. In an open-air eating stand a Tarascan fisherman sat drinking coffee . A

newspaper lay open before him . He studies the photo of a young New Orleans woman, her

face hideous with hate . Re read that she and the sullen-faced ones around her were there

to keep a handful of little Negro girls out of some school .

"He no longer liked America, and today, all over the world, those who resent America ar e

automatically predisposed toward America's enemies .

"Mr . Khrushchev can thank that deer lady in New Orleans for another convert,' my frien d

said

"No place in the world could be less important strategically than the island of Janitzio .
The scene we witnessed was tragic because it typified similar scenes all over the . world .
It does not indicate that the man has turned Communist . But the next time a Communist
speaks against the U .S ., that Tarascan will say 'Yes, it is true -- I have seen pictures .' "

-- John F. Griffin
Sepia, February, 196 1

WITHOUT "The world is spending $14 million an hour on arms and armies, according to e n
COMMENT Associated Press resort from Washington on February 25 . The United States and

the Soviet Union together spend about 73% of the total -- $88 billion a year .
The United States is spending more on armaments than any other nation -- X46 billion a
year for missiles, manpower, tanks, guns, ships, atomic explosives and military aid t o
allies. The total cost of the arms race is approximately $40 a year for each person now
living.

"If the world were to pool this money for peaceful purposes, the average annual cash
income of the 1,200 million people who make less than $100 a year could be more than

doubled. Adequate housing could be provided for 240 million fannies in underdevelope d

nations . The hungry among the world's people could be fed and the sick provided with-care .

"An absolute end to the arms race would release the constructive energies of at leas t

15 million men now being trained to kill each other . This, however, does not tell the
whole story . One of the world's rules of thumb is that at least four men must labor t o
keep one soldier armed, fed and supplied . Thus, an end to the arms race would enabl e
75 million men to turn to providing goods for a better life . "

-- Editorial, United Church
Herald, March 23, 196 1

WITNESS Initiated by Friends in Central New York, a Witness for Peace was conducte d
FOR

	

Good Friday through Easter Sunday at the Griffiss Air Force Base at Rome, N. Y . ,
PEACE

	

to protest against the installation of a Titan ICBM complex in Central New York
and to witness against all preparations for nuclear war . 125 persons took part

in the demonstration . Considerable interest was shown by the area press ; there was a
moderate interest on the part of residents, and only a few contacts with those coming i n
and out of the base .

JOTTINGS : Norman J . Whitney spoke on April 10th and 11th at Paul quinn College, Waco ,
Texas . . . . The N. " . Times has r e ported that some 5 million Chinese on the main -

land have starved todeath this year . Have you done anything for the Food-for-China cam -
paign being sponsored by the Fellowship of Reconciliation?
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